
MINUTES OF THE FINANCES & GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE 

HELD ON 9 JANUARY 2014 AT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE 

 
          Present Cllrs   B. Lock (Chairman) 

           D.J.Baker 

           M.J.Raszpla  

           Mrs M. Seymour 

Clerk  M.S.Green 

 

    Apologies Cllr     M.J.Bayley 

 

1.  Check  

           of Accounts 

Cllr Lock confirmed that he had carried out all the necessary checks and that the 

account was in good order. 

 

2.  Review of 

    internal audit  

    procedures 

 

No changes are recommended. 

3.  Summary of  

           Accounts  

These were reviewed and approved.  It was noted that we have about £16,700 in 

current a/cs and £27,000 in the capital a/c.    

 

4. Income & 

Expenditure 

Table 

 

The Table was reviewed and approved after amendment to take account of the 

following: 

1) The Revised Estimate for General Expenditure in 2013/14 is nearly £5,000 

more than the estimate made a year ago.  This is because at the start of the year 

we transferred £2,000 more than planned from current to capital a/c; made a 

£2,000 grant to P&TGRS; have a £2,100 bill for a bus shelter.  It is 

recommended that we now transfer £3,000 back from capital to current a/c to 

avoid an end-of-year deficit. 

2) It is recommended that we continue to transfer £2,000 pa from current to 

capital a/c in order to provide project support, but we also have to replace most 

of our street lights over the next few years and this could cost £50-75,000.   It 

is therefore recommended that we precept £55,000 for 2014/15 and for the 

next few years, to allow a further £5,000 pa to build up our reserves for the 

lighting project.  It is recognised that this represents a 10% increase in our 

precept, but we have kept the precept unchanged for the last four years with a 

very low Band D Council Tax representing only 1.48% of the total tax.  We 

will need to give a careful explanation of this decision in the Annual Report, if 

it is agreed by full Council. 

3) Meanwhile we should however make a formal request to the County Council 

to take over all the street lighting. 

   

5. Bids for LAF 

funds 2014/15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Internal 

Auditor 

We are bidding for three projects 

1) Common Wood, FP66 – the dip north of Common Wood gets badly flooded.  

Quote £3,500.  P&TGRS will contribute £500.  LAF bid for £,3,000. 

2) Whielden Lane –A pavement is needed outside 1-4 Whielden Lane.   TfB 

project, cost unknown.  

3) Widmer Pond perimeter path – a 40m extension of the new path around the 

north side of the pond would also provide a safer crossing point of the B474.   

About one-third would be in CWPC so liaison will be necessary.   Quote 

£3,500.  PPC/CWPC/P&TGRS for £1,000.  LAF bid £2,500. 

These proposals are not in any order of priority.  Maps and accurate descriptions will 

be provided.  Our LAF co-ordinator has confirmed they all qualify for LAF funds. 

 

 

The appointment is recommended of Mr Harold Porter as Internal Auditor for 2013/14 

. 

 

7. Insurance cover 

For 2014/15 

Our present insurance with Aviva through Came & Company is in the last year of a 

three-year fixed contract.   They have been very efficient and helpful. 



 

 

8.  Grass & hedge-   

     cutting contract 

     2014 

 

 

This will be the third year of a fixed three-year contract with Tom Barron. 

 

 

 

   9. Programme of   

       meetings 2014/15 

The draft Programme will be ready for the Council meeting next week. 

 

 

  10. Registration of 

        Parish land 

 

 

11. Annual tree    

        Inspection 

 

  12. Resignation  

Lynne Owen of B-Legal has sent a long list of documents held in their storeroom.  Cllr 

Lock, the Clerk and Mrs Owen will meet to discuss priorities, costs, the provision of 

plans and so on. 

 

This has been completed and minor work authorised 

 

 

Cllr Baker's house sale looks as though it will be completed by the end of January and 

so the next Council meeting is likely to be his last.  Grateful thanks were offered for 

his time on the Committee. 

 

  13. Next meeting Thursday, 8 May 2014, at 8pm in the Parish Office (subject to confirmation) 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 


